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Now achieve fine turf with fewer problems ... thanks to NOR-AM's

Total Turf Management Program. This unique program
brings you a broad selection of high-performance products

that assure healthier turf with better root development, fewer
insect problems and less disease destruction.

As a service to the industry, NOR-AM has developed a Total Turf Management Program.
This program includes a turf management calendar guide, brochures on turf diseases,

insect control and fertilization techniques, in addition to timely turf management reports.
To enroll in this helpful program, fill out the coupon below or contact your local

NOR-AM sales representative.

MAIL COURON to:
NOR-AM Chemical

Company
3509 Silvers ide Road
P.O. Box 7495
Wilmington, D~ 19803

--------~T'
YES, I would like to be enrolled in NOR-AM's Total Turf Management I
Program. Please send me further information.

I
----------------

------1
City State Zip I--------_.1



IMPORTANT: Please remember always to read and follow care-
fully all label directions when applying any chemical.
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Nitroform®
Slow predictable release by soil bacteria
provides constant 38 % nitrogen when most
needed for even, sustained growth.
Nitroform reduces the risk of nitrate con-
tamination, decreases thatch build-up, is
nonburning and nonstreaking, resists leach-
ing even in sandy soil, and assures better
root development.
Turcarn"
An advanced broad-spectrum carbamate
insecticide that controls white grubs, chinch
bugs, sod webworms, mole crickets and
many other turf and ornamental pests.
Turcam is odorless, works well in spray
equipment, won't tie up in thatch, won't
damage turf or ornamentals, and should be
your product of choice when long residual
control is required.
Proxol"
Economical Proxol 80SP Insecticide works
fast on surface-feeding sod webworms,
armyworms and cutworms, and readily
penetrates thatch to control grubs. Proxol is
easy to apply as a spray, has no unpleasant
odor, and no long-term residual build-up in
the soil.
Proqrase"
A selective herbicide that effectively con-
trols annual bluegrass, crabgrass and other
troublesome weed species.
Actl-dlone"
Broad-spectrum family of turf fungicides
that provide four-season disease control.
Acti-dione has proven to be effective without
creating resistance problems.
Acti-dione TGF® can be tank-mixed with
Bayleton" or Daconil" to complement or
improve disease control with significant cost-
per-acre savings.
Banol"
Specialized fungicide that controls pythium
and phytophthora in turf and ornamental
plants. Preventative control with Banol stops
the spread of pythium by mowers, foot traf-
fic and surface water; it also means fewer
applications, lower rates and savings in
labor, fuel and equipment.

'1«NOR-AMe
NOR-AM CHEMICAL COMPANY
3509 Silverside Road, P.O. Box 7495
Wilmington, DE 19803
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MAIN EVENTS

14 A FOOTBALL FIELD FIT FOR CHAMPIONS
Denison High School's Yellow Jackets never made the state football finals until
two years ago. Now they have been state 4A champions and made the finals
both years. There is a new winning attitude in this north Texas city generated
by one man and the fields he has improved. Johnny Grimes, director of main-
tenance for the school system, took a maintenance schedule and his own per-
sonal enthusiasm to create a stadium fit for champions.

22 RENOVATING RIVERSIDE
Riverside Golf Club is the oldest golf course in the same location west of the Al-
legheny Mountains. But, through a series of periodic renovations, superintendent
Roger Stewart has helped the club avoid disasters like the Toronto bentgrass
crisis in 1983 and serious annual bluegrass infestation. Riverside Golf Club is
proof that an older club can keep up or stay ahead of its newer rivals with regu-
lar updating of the course and its maintenance.

LINE-UP
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12 EVENTS
27 CHALKBOARD
32 ROOKIES
42 SCOREBOARD
COVER: The Los Angeles Raiders prepare
for the 1986 season at their
practice facility in £1 Segundo, CA.



Golf's Premier Irrigation Control System
Repeatedly the choice of the world's leading architects and super-
intendents, MAXI® III from Rain Bird is recognized as golf course
irrigation's most exciting and versatile
computerized control system.
Sophisticated. Reliable. Powerful. MAXI®
III offers state-of-the-art irrigation tech-
nology. An IBM computer, too. Not to
mention the ability to handle a wide range
of important functions. Lighting-securi-
ty-and a host of other necessary
operations.
Legends in the making-the great golf
courses of tomorrow are being built
today. And MAXI® III is there!
Controllers. Rotors. 50 years of golf course irrigation experience.
Rain Bird - the choice from coast to coast

RAIN 81R~

Rain Bird Sales, Inc., Golf Division, 145 N. Grand Avenue, Glendora, California 91740
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Denser, darker green Manhattan II
takes the bruises for your athlete
What goes up must come down ...
and that goes double for athletes'
knees and elbows.

Improved Manhattan II peren-
nial ryegrass has a built-in cushion
developed through genetic
improvement. The greater tiller
density of Manhattan II takes the
punishment athletes dish out, then
springs back to retain its great-

looking appearance. All that
toughness ... with improved mow-
ability to boot!

II
TURF-TYPE PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

Qualified turf
associations can earn
cash for turf research

by saving Manhattan II
blue tags. Contact your

dealer for details.
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Manhattan II also provides a
darker green color than the old
standard Manhattan; improved
disease resistance, drought and
shade tolerance as well as fertilizer
savings.

Manhattan II was developed to
save on maintenance costs ... but
the real saving is on knees and
elbows!

Distributed by

Turf Merchants, Inc.
ec Box 1467 • Albany, OR 97321
Outside Oregon 800-421-1735
503/491-3622 TWX910-997-0733

Turf-Seed, Inc.
p.o. Box 250 • Hubbard, OR 97032
503/981-9571 TWX510-590-0957





THE GENTLE GIANTS
Here are E-Z-GO's
hard workers in
three-or four-wheel,
gas or electric models.
With durable,
diamond-plated steel
Polane-coated panels
and load beds, including
options such as sprayers, aerators,
spreaders, top dressers, and more. Each
one tough but easy on turf.
TheGXT ..7
Here's the heavy-duty workhorse in the line. Powered by an 18
H.P engine for payloads of up to 1500 pounds. For golf course ~ •• Il
or public grounds, its large load bed has sides and tailgate.
Options include a hydraulic dump, PTO, and range changer.
The GXT-7 adapts to many accessories: sprayers, spreaders,
top dressers, and aerators to handle any job.
TheGXT ..800
Reliable, economical, this mid-size hauler more than pulls its

own weight. It has a two-cycle,
244cc engine with rack and

pinion steering, heavy-
duty springs, and

hydraulic shocks, plus
a whopping 1000-

pound load capac-
ity. Options and
accessories such as

cabs, bed covers
and loading ramps

make it an ideal all-around
utility vehicle.

TheXT ..500
All brains and brawn. lOOO-pound capacity, mid-size, powered

by a 36-volt high efficiency electric
motor. Perfect for hospitals and

campuses, wherever quiet effi-
ciency is as important as

durability.

TheGXT ..300
This tough gas-powered three-wheel vehicle is perfect for
light to medium-sized
loads. A two-cycle,
oil injected, 244cc
engine keeps it run-
ning efficiently. It has
a 1000-pound capacity,
and is engineered
especially for easy
maneuverability.

TheXT ..300
This is a reliable
three-wheel

electric answer
for a wide vari-
ety of jobs where "

maneuverability
is critical.lt provides
a payload capability
of up to 1000 pounds in its
roomy 5.7-cubic foot, diamond-
plated load bed.

:=;;;~ ..:~ The PC4GX
, E-Z-GO's gas-powered, 4-

passenger personnel carrier is
your best bet for moving staff
and clients around resorts,
hotels and worksites quickly,

efficiently, and economi-
cally. Headlights, taillights,
brake lights, horn, oil-
injected engine are only
a few of the standards.

ThePC4X
Where quiet is key, our efficient electric-powered personnel
carrier is the answer,
complete with an •• 11.
onboard charger, re-
tractable AC cord
and stainless steel
battery racks.

For your resort,
campus, office park
or other maintenance
needs, go durable,
dependable E-Z-GO.
The most advanced,
most versatile line of
utility vehicles in the world.

11£you'd like more in£ormation--::-the complete line o£E-l-GO Turf I
I Vehicles, fill out this coupon and mail to: Turf Products Mgr, E-Z-GO, I

P.0. Box 388, Marvin Griffin Road, Augusta, Georgia 30913- 2699.
I
I Name Title ~ _

I Company _

I Address _

I City State Zip _

I I
I Phone 2~L _
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